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With the rapid development of the computer and communication technology, 
there’s a growing tendency of informatization. No matter enterprises, institutions or 
government agencies, their traditional affairs are tending to be automatic and 
networking which leads the government websites construction. Constructing 
government websites allows Internet users access to the government information that 
they may concern which is an objective demand for keepping the public informed of 
the government affairs. Government websites, as e-government public window for 
opening administration, is the most efficient channel for people to get the government 
policies and dynamic information, so that they can realize the interaction with the 
government. Through the websites, we should make all kinds of law, regulations, 
policies and measures which are associated with government administration public to 
achieve resources sharing and communicating. Putting government administrations 
under the supervision of the public is the same with making our routines public which 
is a necessary measures for administrating by law. 
This dissertation selects human resource and social security web portals of a city 
as research objects which involves four projects: CMS4i；Parthenon (including the 
members single sign-on platform, online general survey system and Parthenon forum 
software system); online consulting system and query system for customized data 
development, and all of the systems are based on B / S framework. Firstly, this 
dissertation briefly illustrates the status of the websites, points out the existing 
problems and describes the research content as well. Then it analyzes the functional 
requirements of the websites, focusing on analyzing the functional use-case modeling 
of the online consultation system. It also completes the internal module design 
according to the contents of functional requirements analysis. Lastly, it describes the 
specific implementation of each system functional module, showing implementation 
of the online consulting system and detailedly stating the testing process by focusing 
on the program flow chart and the key interface of each system functional module. 
The construction of the city’s human resources and social security network 
improves efficiency and transparency of the government, and build a bridge between 
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1.2 国内外研究现状  
1.2.1 国外发展现状 
2010 年的全球电子政务调查报告对各国电子政务的发展水平做出了排名，
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